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1.0

INTRODUCTION

1.1

Background

The conservation of boreal caribou (Rangifer tarandus caribou) populations is a focal concern in
northern Alberta where they are considered “threatened” (COSEWIC 2002), are listed on Schedule 1 of
the Species At Risk Act, and are also considered as “at risk” in Alberta (ASRD 2010). Caribou populations
are thought to be declining in northeast Alberta and may soon be extirpated in the Athabasca Oils sands
(McLoughlin et al. 2003; Sorensen et al. 2008). Biologists speculate that several factors may be
contributing to caribou population declines, including habitat destruction (Schaefer and Pruitt 1991;
Dyer et al. 2001), human disturbances (Wasser et al. 2011), predation (James et al. 2004), global
warming, parasites and disease (Vors and Boyce 2009), and species overlap (Rettie and Messier 2000).
A consistent theme has emerged in studies investigating caribou declines in northeast Alberta: that
human development has implications for caribou populations. Specifically, researchers have
hypothesized that development activities facilitate caribou predation by increasing moose and deer
abundances, and decreasing the spatial separation between caribou and interacting predator and prey
species (James et al. 2004; Sorenson et al. 2008; Latham et al. 2011). Other recent research suggests
that habitat loss (Sorensen et al. 2008) and high human use (Dyer et al. 2001; Wasser et al. 2011;
Keim et al. 2011) in the oil sands has negative implications on caribou.
OSLI is interested in developing an approach to maintain bitumen development while also maintaining a
caribou population in the in‐situ development area of the Lower Athabasca Regional Planning (LARP)
area. As one option to this end, OSLI is exploring the feasibility of constructing a fenced area that will
separate wolves and alternate prey species from the primary range of a woodland caribou herd. This
approach has the potential to eliminate wolf predation, remove competition for forage resources from
alternate prey, and reduce interspecific parasite and disease transmission (e.g., disease transfer from
deer to caribou). In addition, reducing or removing these effects from the caribou population could
provide a buffer that compensates for the negative effects resulting from human development, such as
habitat loss and human use, in the Athabasca oil sands.
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1.2

Objectives

The purpose of this report is to assess the feasibility of fencing an area large enough to house a stable,
genetically diverse, breeding population of woodland caribou in northeast Alberta. Objectives of this
study are to:
1) select and design a fence area housing a caribou herd (i.e., a caribou safe zone)
2) determine methods and estimate costs for accessing, constructing and maintaining a fence line
3) assess ability and estimate costs associated with the removal of predator and alternate prey species
within a fenced caribou safe zone
4) identify options, ability and costs associated with monitoring caribou and other interacting
environmental conditions and species within a fenced safe zone
5) identify potential research opportunities resulting from the creation of a fenced safe zone
6) identify short and long‐term ecological consequences of creating a fenced safe zone
7) identify potential stakeholder concerns and regulatory requirements associated with the
establishment of a fenced caribou safe zone
Based on OSLI’s direction to focus on area of expertise, this report emphasizes the ecology of caribou
and interacting species (Objectives 1 and 6) and potential monitoring and research opportunities
(Objectives 4, 5).

2.0

STRATEGIC CONSIDERATIONS AND ASSUMPTIONS

There are several strategic considerations relevant to the construction of a fenced area:
1) Wolves have been identified as the primary predator of caribou in northeast Alberta (Dzus 2001;
McLoughlin et al. 2003); however, black bears may also contribute to caribou mortality (Zager and
Beecham 2006). Completely removing wolves, black bears and alternate prey (i.e., beaver, moose,
and deer) would increase the chances of maintaining a caribou population within a fenced area.
Although it may not be possible or necessary to remove all wolves, wolves must be controlled to
successfully maintain a caribou population within a fenced area. If controlling wolves is not possible
there is little reason to construct a fenced area across a caribou range. This study therefore assumes
that it is possible to cull wolves within a fenced area from a political and regulatory perspective.
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2) The selection of a fenced area will depend on its overall purpose. For example, there are two
possible goals of constructing a fenced area for caribou: (a) to maintain a caribou population as an
offset for development activity in other caribou ranges, and (b) to maintain bitumen development
while also maintaining a caribou population in the same area. In the first case, one would fence a
caribou range already containing a stable population with little to no existing and planned
developments. In the second, one would select a range with a large population and planned
developments. This study assumes the second case; if the first case is desired, OSLI should consider
selecting a woodland caribou range located outside the oil sand deposits and associated leases (e.g.,
Wood Buffalo National Park or the Suggi‐Amisk‐Kississing caribou range in eastern Saskatchewan).
Further, if an offset population is desired OSLI should consider a coordinated effort among other
jurisdictions, including those outside of Alberta and the Athabasca oil sands, such that a fencing
endeavor or endeavors are conducted at an appropriate time and location with respect to woodland
caribou conservation across their range of distribution.
3) There are a variety of ecological considerations relevant to fencing an area to maintain a stable
caribou population (Section 5.0). Fencing has the potential to decrease genetic diversity, reduce
carrying capacity, separate animals from key resource necessary for their survival and increase the
susceptibility of caribou (and other species) to environmental effects. Selecting a caribou range with
a large spatial extent will decrease the odds of these ecological consequences occurring within the
fenced area, and will maximize the chances of maintaining a stable caribou population. This study
therefore assumes that the fenced area should encompass a large extent and include an entire
caribou herd range rather than only a part of one.
4) As the purpose of a fenced area is to maintain a stable caribou population, it will be necessary to
monitor change in the caribou population (Section 6.0). Because the fence and the removal of
predators will likely result in changes to ecosystem processes and wildlife dynamics (Section 5.0),
monitoring could also encompass key ecosystem components and other environmental effects that
could foreseeably interact with caribou (e.g., forage availability, human activities). This is important
to (a) understand the cause of any observed changes in the fenced caribou population, (b) monitor
ecosystem integrity within the fenced area, and (c) facilitate identification of future environmental
impacts and course‐change options for management within the fenced area should they be
required.
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3.0

CARIBOU HERD RANGE SELECTION

Ten caribou herd ranges overlap the in‐situ development area of the Lower Athabasca Region. One of
these ranges, the West Side Athabasca Range (WSAR) is primarily located in the Lower Peace Region and
is therefore not considered in this study. The remaining nine herd ranges were ranked based on a set of
biological and logistical criteria relevant to fencing a breeding population of woodland caribou (Table 1).

Agnes

Wandering

Egg‐Pony and WaiuB

Bohn

Christina

Audet

Steepbank

Firebag

Criteria for Selecting Caribou Herd Ranges for Fencing

Algar

Table 1.

1887

402

1299

4727

857

1406

1162

1031

497

Access

3

3

2

1

3

2

2

2

3

Development substrate

3

3

3

1

2

2

2

3

2

Connectivity with other caribou ranges
Baseline information
‐ Population size and data
‐ Habitat and range boundary
Overlap with OSLI leases (in‐situ)
Future development potential
Ecological similarity to in‐situ area
Land use planning perspective (e.g., LARP)
A
Lower numerals are ranked as better options

1

1

1

1

3

3

3

3

3

2
2
3
3
2
3

2
2
3
3
2
2

3
2
3
2
2
2

1
1
1
1
1
1

3
2
3
2
3
3

2
2
3
2
1
1

2
3
3
2
3
3

3
3
1
2
3
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

CriteriaA

Range Size (km2)

B

The Egg‐Pony and Waiu ranges were combined because the Waiu is a small herd range immediately
adjacent to the Egg‐Pony

Individual criteria were ranked between 1 and 3 using the following principles:


Range size: ranges should be large enough that a caribou herd is not restricted and has access to
important environmental resources, but not so large that the area becomes unrealistic to construct,
manage and monitor.
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Access: ranges should have a permanent road adjacent to the herd range boundary, or accessing the
edge of the herd range, to facilitate fence construction and maintenance.



Development substrate: range boundaries should have soil substrates suitable to support fencing
(increased ratio of upland soils to wetland and peat soils) and associated maintenance infrastructure
to reduce building and maintenance costs.



Connectivity with other caribou ranges: ranges should have low connectivity with neighbouring
ranges to decrease potential indirect effects on wildlife populations both inside and outside of the
fenced area.



Baseline population size and data availability: Preferred ranges will include (1) those ranges that
are thought to house a larger caribou population, because larger populations can better buffer
against stochastic demographic effects and are likely to have increased genetic diversity and (2)
ranges that currently have reliable information and data on the ecology and population sizes of
caribou and interacting species.



Baseline information on habitat and range boundaries: the fence area needs to capture the range
of the herd and their preferred habitats. Thus, ranges should have existing information on habitat
ecology of caribou and interacting species within the range.



Overlap with OSLI leases: ranges should overlap the leases of OSLI members such that members can
develop bitumen while maintaining a caribou population in the in situ development area. Overlap
may also ease the cost of fence construction and maintenance.



Future development potential: ranges where some in situ development is already planned are
advantageous for testing the effects of development activities once the influences of predation have
been removed.



Ecological similarity to in situ development area: ranges should be located in, and representative
of, the in situ development area. This will facilitate bitumen development while maintaining a
caribou population in the in situ development area, and help test whether in situ development
activities are compatible with caribou in the absence of predation.
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Land use planning: Caribou ranges having less overlap with current or proposed, major conservation
areas including provincial parks and proposed Regional Advisory Council (RAC) conservation areas
are preferred. This is preferable because (1) overlap between a fenced area and conservation areas
may result in additional stakeholder concerns, (2) many conservation areas may be detrimental for
determining whether in situ development activities are compatible with caribou in the absence of
predation.

A rank of 1 reflects that a caribou herd is favourable with respect to the criterion; a rank of 2 reflects
that a herd poses challenges with respect to the criterion; and a rank of 3 reflects that a herd poses
serious challenges or is unsuitable with respect to the criterion. Based on ranking, the Egg‐Pony and
Wiau caribou ranges was selected as the preferred option to evaluate the feasibility of fencing a caribou
population as it resulted in a preferred ranking in almost all criteria.
3.1

Description of Egg‐Pony and Wiau Area

The Egg‐Pony and Wiau Caribou Ranges are located between Alberta provincial Highways 63 and 881
(centered about 56.0 degrees latitude and 111.3 degrees longitude). Since the Egg‐Pony and Wiau
caribou ranges are adjacent to one another, it was possible to select a perimeter to capture the bulk of
preferred caribou habitat and historic telemetry relocations for both ranges without making a significant
compromise in total perimeter distance. This was advantageous from a caribou perspective because the
fenced‐in area could capture a larger population size of caribou and a wider diversity of resource
conditions to support them. Further, should predators be excluded from one or the other adjacent herd
range, the unfenced caribou range may receive increased alternate‐prey and predation influences once
the fenced area is established. This said, from a land use perspective it may be beneficial to place the
southern extent of the fence line on the northern side of the Christina River between the Egg‐Pony and
Wiau caribou ranges. The benefits and costs of such an option should be considered during a more
detailed engineering and stakeholder planning exercise. For the purposes of this feasibility study, a
perimeter for the fence area (Figure 1) was established to include both herd ranges by:
1) Selecting an area that would largely capture the preferred caribou habitats and historic telemetry
relocations for both the Egg‐Pony and Wiau caribou ranges;
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2) Using a recently published caribou resource selection model specific to this study extent (Wasser et
al. 2011) to identify preferred habitats and guide the perimeter placement; and
3) Selecting a boundary beneficial to the construction and maintenance of a fence‐line by maximizing
coverage on existing highways, gravel roads, pipelines, cut lines and upland soil conditions.
The Egg‐Pony and Wiau caribou ranges would require a fence line of approximately 315 km, about 290
of it on mineral soils and 25 km through wetlands. Approximately 170 km would follow provincial
highways and most of the rest would follow existing pipeline or linear disturbances. A small section of
previously undisturbed bush would require clearing (Figure 2). On the proposed fence line, there are 2
major river crossings, 58 minor water crossings with no road access, and 76 minor water crossings on a
road access, for a total of 136 water course crossings (Figure 3). The proposed fence line has 30 road
crossings including 18 winter road crossings and 12 all‐season road crossings (Figure 4). The Egg‐Pony
and Wiau caribou ranges also includes several major conservation areas including provincial parks and
proposed Regional Advisory Council (RAC) conservation areas (Figure 5).
Wildlife monitoring studies have recently been conducted in this area providing a foundation of current
information and data specific to this area. The dynamics of caribou, moose, wolves, deer and humans
were monitored in the Egg‐Pony and Wiau area between 2006 and 2009 (Wasser et al. 2011; Keim et al.
2011). From fecal samples and detection dog sampling conducted in this area during winter 2009,
genetic population size estimates between 290 and 389 were found for caribou, 303 and 519 for moose
and 82 and 178 for wolves based on a 95% confidence interval. Reliable resource selection probability
function models to identify the selection patterns and locations of preferred habitats for caribou,
moose, wolves, and deer have been estimated from data collected in this area (Wasser et al. 2011). The
winter diets of caribou and wolves were also measured in 2009 by Wasser et al. (2011) and Keim et al.
(2011).
The area is primarily characterized by upland forests and extensive peat complexes. Upland forests are
common in the central and southern portion of this area, and dominate the areas surrounding the
Christina River and its major tributaries. Mesic uplands contain varying amounts of aspen, balsam
poplar, white spruce, and white birch depending on soil conditions, whereas drier upland areas are
dominated by jack pine and spruce. In contrast, most of the bogs and fens located in the treatment area
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are dominated by black spruce forest or shrubs. There are many small pine‐lichen uplands (<5 ha each)
scattered throughout the peat complexes within which are an important foraging resource for caribou
(Keim et al. 2011). The northern portion of this extent also contains a number of open patterned fens.
Wildfire is a dominant ecological process throughout the boreal forest. Lichens (an important caribou
forage) are less abundant within recent wildfire habitats than in other areas (Keim et al. 2011).
Historically, boreal forests experienced frequent, small low‐intensity burns and infrequent, large stand‐
replacing wildfires. Presently, approximately 35 percent of this area has been burned by wildfire in the
past 40 years.
Anthropogenic developments are predominately industrial in nature. Alberta‐Pacific Forest Industries
Inc. (Alpac) is currently the primary forestry company operating within the treatment area; however
other companies extract timber under timber quotas and timber permits. Forestry activity is currently
expanding along the mid‐eastern extent of the Egg‐Pony area in proximity to the all‐season Waddell
Access Road. Oil and gas development is also growing rapidly within this area. Statoil Canada Ltd. is the
largest lease holder, at present. Although leases change hands periodically, the area is largely
dominated by OSLI lease holdings.
At present, approximately five percent of this area has been disturbed by forest harvest cutblocks, oil
and gas development, or associated infrastructure. Human activity is variable across both time and
space. Although industrial activity occurs year round on permanent infrastructure (e.g., highways, roads,
camps, and operational industrial sites), wet soil conditions limit construction and forestry activities
during the months of April‐November. As a result human activity is highest during the winter months
when remote portions of this area are accessed for oil and gas exploration, forestry, and industrial
construction via winter ice roads. The transient nature of exploration creates short but intense pulses of
human activity at specific locations during the winter months, characterized by a shifting mosaic of
intense human activity.
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4.0

FENCE CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE

4.1

Fence Design

Fence design for large animals includes fencing of sufficient height and sturdiness to resist animals
rubbing and pushing on the fence. Fencing requirements for a caribou safe zone would include both
containing the caribou and deterring moose, deer and predators such as wolves. Moose and deer can
jump fences while wolves are known to dig under fences. Game fencing standards are set out in
Livestock Industry Diversification Act Domestic Cervid Industry Directives and Procedures Manual,
Revised September 12, 2011 (Government of Alberta 2011). Fencing standards include:


Height of fence – 2.8 m to deter deer



Material – 2.8 m mesh wire or 2.5 m mesh wire with 2 high tensile wires above it; mesh matrix 15
cm horizontal by <30 cm vertical; posts sufficient to keep tension on all portions of the fence and
keep mesh at ground level



Predator deterrent wire ‐recommended at the base of the fence, 60 cm height above the ground
and either buried to 15 cm depth or laying on the ground surface 60 cm out from the fence, to deter
digging



Gates – built to similar height and of similar materials to the fence, secured at all times.

Key design considerations for a caribou safe zone fence in the Lower Athabasca Region, in boreal forest
conditions, include:
Soil Substrate and Construction
The proposed caribou range was assessed on a binomial basis to determine where wetland conditions
occur. It is assumed that wetland conditions will have a higher cost of fencing and maintenance. Of the
proposed Egg Pony fence line, 25 km pass through wetlands where depth to substrate is unknown but
could be between 40 cm and greater than 200 cm. The remaining 290 km are non‐wetland soils,
indicating mineral substrate. Terrain considerations have not been analyzed. A more detailed review of
soil substrate and potential to avoid wetlands would be necessary to optimize routing on mineral soils.
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To ensure predator management in the caribou refuge, predator proof fencing is recommended.
Installation of fine mesh fence below or along the ground level and to 60 cm above ground is one of the
most time consuming and costly aspects of complete game fencing. If substrate is not rocky, a ditch
witch can be used for this function. If substrate is rocky, as was the case along the TransCanada
Highway, the predator fence installation requires more equipment and time, and can double the cost of
installation. Logistics of installation of predator fence in wetlands include potential deep trenching.
River Crossings
Fencing across rivers will require assessment of navigability and fish bearing characteristics at each
crossing. River crossings must keep the fence integrity in both winter and summer, fencing off frozen
rivers and streams on which animals can move. However, during spring breakup, the river crossing
fences would either need to be removed or retracted so they were not damaged by logs or other debris.
There will likely be a window of access for predators and caribou to move on the river, between river
fencing being removed and actual spring break up.
Setback from Provincial Highways, Treeline and Pipelines
Setbacks for various structures from provincial highways include fences. Where fencing comes near the
road, a variance may be required or barriers may be needed to protect the fence from collision or
pressure from snow banks. Maintenance of game fences is most common following damage from trees
falling on the fence, so sufficient distance from the treeline will optimize fence integrity (Kinley 2011).
Pipeline right of ways are part of the proposed fence route, requiring setback of the fence from the
pipeline. All rights of way would require brushing and timber clearing prior to construction and regularly
through the life of the fence.
Gate Construction and Access
Road crossings will require gates which in turn will require an access management plan. Provincial
authorities do not restrict access on crown land, so restricted access would be a new consideration in
the area. Access for multiple users, both industry and traditional, will be required and could be
accommodated through traditional locked gates, or using solar powered electric gates such as
ElectobraidTM mats in the road access. These mats are effective in repelling bears while allowing full
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access to vehicles including plows. Cattle guards are effective for ungulates but not for predators, so can
be excluded from design consideration. Traditional locked gates have the limitation of users requiring
keys and the inevitable times when gates are not relocked or locks are broken.
Material Longevity
Fence constructed along the TransCanada Highway had a 25 year life expectancy at construction and the
oldest sections are now 30 years old and in reasonable conditions. Fencing in the national parks does
not cross wetlands, or only on the periphery in ephemerally wet areas. No special materials were used
in seasonally wet areas. Fence longevity in the boreal forest could be expected to be 25 years, but may
be less in wetland areas where posts are subject to greater freeze – thaw and wet conditions. For
planning purposes, it would be necessary to have an annual fence maintenance budget and a capital
renewal budget based on 25 years.
Electric fencing can be effective, but provides a psychological barrier rather than a physical barrier. It
also requires a constant source of electricity. Over such a long fence line, small portions might be
suitable for electric fencing, but not the entire length.
Access for Construction and Maintenance
The Egg Pony caribou range is unique in the Athabasca region for having about half of the circumference
defined by Provincial Highways. Access to construct the fence along the highways (approximately 170
km) is excellent, meaning summer construction is possible. Most of the remainder of the fence route
chosen to define the range follows existing pipeline or cutline disturbance, but does not have road
access. Construction would likely occur in winter in wetland areas, as posts require pounding and
equipment access would only be possible in winter. For the non‐highway portions of the fence, a mix of
summer and winter construction may be possible, but winter construction in wetlands would be
required for equipment access. Feasibility of winter construction, including trenching of predator
exclusion fence, is unknown.
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4.2

Construction Costs

Game fencing focuses on two uses for fences: those used to reduce vehicle – game collisions and those
used for game ranching. Cost information varies considerably depending on the substrate and the
inclusion of predator exclusion wire. Estimated fence material and costs were investigated with fencing
contractors and are detailed in Appendix A1 and summarized in Table 2. These costs do not include
specialty items like cantilevered arms for river crossings or ElectroBraidTM road crossings, but do include
metal posts for wetland areas and predator fence installation (60 cm on the surface of the ground to 60
cm height above ground). Conventional game fence installation on mineral substrate with good access,
installed without predator exclusion fencing, is approximately $5/m or $5,000 per kilometer
(Jenson 2011 pers. comm.; Appendix A2). With winter access on pipeline rights of way and linear
disturbances and installation of predator protection wire, cost of conventional installation will increase
substantially, and was estimated at almost 100% of material costs, or about 70% of the total fencing
cost.
Table 2.

Estimated Caribou Fence Costs
Total Construction Costs
Fence Construction and Material
Road Crossings
Water Crossings
Total

$7,271,350
$82,450
$1,376,000
$8,729,800

The estimated cost of material and construction, based on high level estimates received from fencing
contractors (Appendix A) as shown in Table 2, is $27,000 per kilometer (Jenson 2011). This does not
include the costs of engineering studies on the line, clearing and surveying the line (Fisher 2011), and
may underestimate the costs of fence installation.
Costs for installation of predator exclusion fencing will significantly increase the cost of fence
construction. The cost of installing predator protection fencing more than doubled the installation costs
for fencing estimates in Banff National Park (Kinley 2011). The reported costs of materials and
installation of game fencing vary widely. A US Department of Transportation, Federal Highway
Administration (2008) publication provides a range of cost of installation, from a low of $25,000 / km on
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the Trans Canada Highway and in the state of Montana to a high of $80,000 / km which included
predator exclusion fencing. Alberta Sustainable Resource Development (ASRD) uses a figure of $60,000 /
km for game fencing in the Bow river corridor (Brisbane 2011). A current cost estimate provided to Parks
Canada for fencing a flat, open access section of road in the Rocky Mountains with some till substrate in
some sections, was $25,000 /km for materials and up to $100,000 for installation including digging in the
predator exclusion apron to 1 m depth (Kinley 2011).
The costs to construct the proposed fence line likely falls somewhere between the minimum estimate
and maximum estimates due to the need for winter access on about half of the fence line and predator
fencing. For the purposes of this feasibility assessment fence costs are considered to range from
$27,000 / km to $40,000 / km, excluding specialty fencing materials. The range of total costs is from
$9,000,000 to $12,500,000. An engineering study (not estimated) would be required prior to
construction, to provide site specific estimates. It is possible that fence installation costs could be
substantially higher than those used in the estimates for this feasibly assessment.
With both summer and winter fencing required, and a winter season of clearing and surveying the right
of way, the fence construction would require about 1 to 1.5 full years to install. Prior to that, site studies
on substrate, gates and access, river crossings and engineering assessments might require another full
year.
4.3

Operational Considerations

Operational considerations will include:


project management team



ongoing multi‐stakeholder consultations



daily access management and daily operations monitoring



river crossing management



fence and access maintenance



animal census monitoring (Section 6.1)



wolf, moose and deer population control and maintenance
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Costs of managing and maintaining fence structures were not found in the literature or available from
interviews. However, if the management and operations team consisted of four people, minimum
annual costs could be $1,000,000 to $2,000,000 depending on shifts, trucks and equipment, annual
maintenance, river crossing repair and office costs.
Although variable by landscape and animal density, the costs to control wolf populations using aerial
gunning and poisoning in Alberta was approximately $250,000 per year in a 5,000 km2 area
(Herviuex 2011, pers. comm.). This cost was largely associated with helicopter time, may not have all
incremental costs (such as manpower) and was not conducted to eradicate wolves which would have
increased cost.
Because deer, moose and wolves could be targeted during the same flights there would likely be cost
savings in conducting one campaign to remove all species. While moose removal would be relatively
easy because they are highly visible from helicopter during winter, deer and wolves would be much
more difficult to remove. Helicopter gunning is the preferred strategy to remove moose and deer
species because poisoning and trapping strategies might also remove caribou. The limiting cost factor to
controlling or eradicating these predator and alternate‐prey species would be the ability to capture
wolves and deer which are less visible, largely because they both prefer forested habitats. Hervieux
(2011) suggests that the daily yield on deer in this area might be 15 to 20 individuals per day when their
abundance is high. However, as animal abundance decreases, it will require more effort and increased
cost to remove each subsequent individual. As a minimum estimate, it would cost $1,500,000 to
$3,000,000 to remove wolves and alternate prey over a several year period. This estimate was made by
assuming a 100‐200 day campaign at $15,000 per helicopter crew day (Hervieux 2011, pers. comm.).
In Table 3, the cost is estimated as $1,500,000 in each of two years for predator and prey removal. In
addition, because the fence is unlikely to be completely impermeable to large mammals, aerial
helicopter monitoring should be conducted to search for wolves and alternate‐prey and control their
abundances. Over the first five to ten years of the program, it would be prudent conduct animal
abundance surveys (See Section 6.1, Wasser et al. 2011) and winter aerial maintenance surveys in
alternating years. This would provide opportunity to identify what species and to what abundance they
occur within the fenced area in one year and to then remove a given number of individuals in the
subsequent year. The abundance monitoring survey would serve the dual purpose of monitoring caribou
abundance as fecal samples from several species can be searched at once. As the dynamics of the
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system become better understood, the costs needed for population maintenance and monitoring may
reduce. The cost to conduct annual helicopter maintenance surveys is probably best estimated by the
above cost associated with recent wolf removal campaigns in Alberta (at minimum $250,000 per
sampling year). Based on recent experience, the rough costs for abundance monitoring from scat using
detection dogs would be in the neighborhood of $1,300,000 per sampling year if deer are included, but
this survey would likely become more efficient with time. Lastly, it may also become important to
remove or control black bear (caribou predator) and beaver (prey species for wolves) populations given
their interactions in this complex system; a cost estimate has not been prepared for their removal.
A high level cost schedule of construction and operational events is provided in Table 3.
Table 3.

High Level Cost Schedule

Program
Year
1 to 2
3
4

5
6

5.0

Activities

Cost of Activities

Engineer, Survey, Clear and
Construct Fence
Year 1; removal of wolves, deer
and moose.
Year 2; removal of wolves, deer
and moose.
Scat Animal Abundance
Monitoring
Scat Animal Abundance
Monitoring
Aerial Maintenance Survey

$12,500,000 to
$20,000,000
$1,500,000
$3,000,000

$1,300,000
$250,000

Cost of Annual
Operations
Not Applicable

Total Cost

$1,000,000 to
$2,000,000
$1,000,000 to
$2,000,000

$12,500,000 to
$20,000,000
$2,500,000 to
$3,500,000
$4,00,000 to
$5,00,000

$1,000,000 to
$2,000,000
$1,000,000 to
$2,000,000

$2,300,000 to
$3,300,000
$1,250,000 to
$2,250,000

CARIBOU AND ECOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS

Creating a fenced caribou safe zone will result in a variety of ecological consequences. Most short‐term
consequences would be positive or neutral with respect to caribou population growth. Caribou within
the fenced area will likely experience reduced predation (Linhart et al. 1982; Allen and Sparkes 2001)
resulting in higher population growth. Further, caribou herds that are adjacent to high‐traffic highways,
such as the Egg‐Pony herd, may experience a slight reduction in human related mortality (Clevenger et
al. 2001). Removal of moose and deer may decrease competition for shared forage resources but given
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low spatial (James et al. 2004; Latham et al. 2011) and dietary (Smith 1991; Renecker and Hudson 1992;
Keim et al. 2011) overlap between caribou with these two species, it is unknown how much their
removal would benefit caribou nutrition.
Fencing has been used successfully in parts of Africa, Australia and North America for long periods of
time (Telfer and Scotter 1975; Hoare 1992; Allen and Sparkes 2001; Wisdom et al. 2005). However, most
examples of success require that species occurring within the fenced area are actively managed
(e.g., bison in Elk Island National Park, cattle in Africa). Active management is required for a variety of
reasons:


Positive population growth resulting from predator release can lead to dense populations that alter
vegetation communities, increase the potential for lateral disease transmission, and increase the
probability of outgrowing forage resources (Rooney and Waller 2003; Côté et al. 2004; Gortázar et
al. 2006). Historically, ranchers control these effects by actively managing the spatial distribution
and health of livestock (Willms et al. 1985); however, elsewhere ecologists have used hunting as a
means to manage the number of target wildlife species contained in a fenced area (Van Deelen and
Etter 2003; Johnson et al. 2005).



Fenced enclosures can lower the number of animals an area can support (i.e., carrying capacity) by
impeding access to resources (Boone et al. 2005). A fence that is large enough to ensure all
resources are available to a population should not reduce carrying capacity assuming that required
resources are known at the time the fence is built.



The absence of emigration and immigration can lead to genetic bottlenecks wherein inbreeding
reduces genetic diversity. The importance of emigration and immigration to the genetic diversity of
woodland caribou herds in northeast Alberta is unknown; however low genetic diversity is known to
have negative fitness consequences for both plants and animals (Hughes et al. 2008).



Fenced enclosures prevent animals from avoiding environmental effects that occur within the
fenced area. Caribou within the fenced area would be more easily compromised by environmental
disturbances such disease, wildfire, predation or reduced forage than those outside the fence
because their choices would be limited. For example a large wildfire could decrease carrying
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capacity for several decades by reducing the amount of forage available to caribou. Similarly,
caribou would be more susceptible to an undetected pack of wolves occurring within the fenced
area, especially if moose and deer populations are reduced, because of an inability to avoid them.
Although rarely documented, isolation from predators can lead to the loss of antipredator behaviors
(Darwin 1839; Beauchamp 2004; Blumstein et al. 2004; Blumstein and Daniel 2005). The consequence of
naivety depends on whether antipredator behaviors are learned or inherited. Naïve wildlife can learn to
recognize and avoid predators via pre‐release training (Griffin et al. 2000) and natural encounters
(Brown et al. 1997); however the loss of some hard‐wired behaviors can be permanent. The loss of
experience‐based behaviors can still leave wildlife vulnerable to mortality. Research in western Alberta
demonstrated that naïve elk were twice as likely to be killed by wolves and hunters than experienced elk
during the first study year, but exhibited equivalent survival rates during the second study year (Frair et
al. 2007). It is difficult to predict whether (or to what degree) predator removal would lead to naïve
caribou that would be more susceptible to predation, if the fence was removed or caribou transplanted
outside of the fence. However it is reasonable to suspect that caribou would suffer increased mortality
immediately following removal of the fence (or translocation), and that the magnitude of the effect will
increase the longer that predators are absent from the system.
The loss of predators can change other behaviors indirectly related to predation. Changes in predator
communities have been shown to alter sexual advertisement (Ryan et al. 1987), mate guarding (Ward
1986), habitat use (Berger 1991; Sih et al. 1992), diet (Edwards 1983), and birthing synchrony
(Rutberg 1984; Berger and Cunningham 1994). Caribou may alter some of these behaviors in the
absence of predators, although behavioral changes may be constrained by human and industrial
presence. Some ungulates are known to perceive humans as threats (Berger et al. 1983) and Keim et al.
(2011) demonstrated that caribou in the Egg‐Pony and Waiu herds experienced increased stress near
roads containing both humans and wolves. Given humans were greater than eight times more abundant
than wolves during this study (Wasser et al. 2011) it is unlikely that wolf removal alone will decrease
caribou stress. However, if the fence was removed or caribou transplanted outside of the fence, they
are likely to exhibit behavioral differences from other caribou.
Finally, fencing may have unforeseen consequences on several ecosystem components and processes
including wildlife, vegetation, soils, wildfire and disease. Loss of a high‐level predator (i.e. wolves) and
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prey (i.e., moose and deer) will likely result in cascading environmental effects on ecosystems and other
wildlife (Estes et al. 2011). For example, removing wolves may increase the coyote population (Krefting
1969; Berger and Gese 2007) with potential implications for lynx (O’Donoghue et al. 1997), meso‐
predators, songbirds (Crooks and Soule 1999) and small mammal communities (Henke and Bryant 1999).
Similarly, removing moose and deer will alter shrub regeneration and tree recruitment (McLaren and
Peterson 1994), with potential implications for songbirds, nutrient dynamics and disease transmission
(Pastor et al. 1993; Côté et al. 2004). Unfortunately, the impact of removing apex consumers can be
unpredictable and have substantial consequences for trophic interactions (Paine 1980), biodiversity
(Estes et al. 2011), and ecosystem stability (Pimm 1979). Further, ecological consequences may not be
limited to the fenced area. Neighboring wildlife populations restricted by the fence may lose access to
important resources contained inside, be forced to abandon seasonal home ranges, and reduce genetic
connectivity of wildlife surrounding the fence. In contrast, the fenced area may act as source for plant
and animal species that benefit from the removal of wolves, moose, and deer.

6.0

MONITORING AND RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES

This Section is divided into two components. The first describes recommended monitoring requirements
needed to meet the purpose of the fencing program. The second explores additional research
opportunities that could be considered.
6.1

Monitoring

To determine whether a stable (or changing), genetically diverse, population of woodland caribou
(OSLI 2011) is maintained within the fenced area it will be necessary to obtain reliable estimates of
population change and genetic structure. We recommend obtaining monitoring data on population
sizes, which provide estimates of change as well as animal abundance. Abundance estimates are
valuable because if the caribou population exceeds the forage availability needed to support them
within the fenced area, it will be important to know how many individuals need to be removed.
Measuring abundance is also important to maintaining genetic diversity, as low population sizes may
lead to genetic bottlenecks and founder effects independent of population change. Genetic bottlenecks
and founder effects are particularly relevant in this case because the fence will result in a closed
population, removing potential for immigration and emigration of individuals or genes. Further, a gauge
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of success should include the number of caribou maintained as well as whether there is a stable or
increasing population within the fenced area. Although there are several means of collecting genetic
data from woodland caribou (blood, hair, and feces), to our knowledge, the only successful method of
obtaining reliable population size estimates for boreal woodland caribou has come from fecal sampling
(Wasser et al. 2011).
In addition to woodland caribou monitoring, we also recommend monitoring predator abundances
within the fenced area to determine whether (a) predator removal programs were successful, and (b)
constant predator abundances (e.g., none or very few) are maintained in the fenced area. If a predator
population is present, a monitoring program should identify the need for additional control measures
and how many predators need to be removed. Monitoring alternate prey species could be similarly
relevant if their populations are also controlled to reduce the potential for apparent competition, direct
competition, and disease transfer with caribou.
A proven choice to monitoring wildlife in the fenced area is to collect animal feces using detection dogs.
Animal feces can be used to obtain genetic data to estimate population abundances and genetic
diversity as well as diet, resource selection and physiological condition. Detection dogs can improve
sampling efficiency where species are uncommon or difficult to detect such as will be the case for
predators and alternate prey species in the fenced area. This type of monitoring has already been
conducted within the selected caribou herd range for caribou, moose, and wolves (Wasser et al. 2011).
Based on previous experience, the rough cost to conduct this survey would be in the neighborhood of
$1,000,000 to $1,300,000 per sampling year. Alternate methods may be useful and could be explored.
6.2

Research

Although there are numerous potential research opportunities, this section focuses on research related
to caribou ecology and interaction with other large mammals and humans. Potential research
opportunities on caribou ecology and interaction with other large mammals include, but is not limited
to, assessing:


Effect of an apex predator on caribou. Wolves have been identified as the primary predator of
caribou in northeast Alberta (Dzus 2001; McLoughlin et al. 2003). Assessing caribou demography
inside and outside the fenced area could allow researchers to identify the direct effects of predation
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on caribou populations. For the two locations to be comparable, such a research program would
need to account for confounding metrics arising from the fenced enclosure that may influence
caribou population change (e.g., caribou behavior, distribution, diet, and health; climate; forage
availability; immigration, emigration, human activities); the feasibility of this is unknown and may
not be possible. Additional treatment areas may be required to reliably elucidate effects (e.g.,
additional fenced area treatments having only human influences removed, only moose removed,
only wolves removed, moose and wolves removed, etc.).


Effect of human activity on caribou in the absence of predators. Human activities impact resource
selection and increase the stress of caribou in the Egg‐Pony and Waiu caribou herds (Wasser et al.
2011). The same caribou trade increased stress resulting from human activities for nutritionally
beneficial foraging areas (Keim et al. 2011). The demographic consequences of human activity are
unknown, in part because it is unknown to what degree wolf predation is additive or compensatory.
Assessing the caribou demography in the fenced area would allow researchers to identify the direct
effects of human activity on caribou populations. Because of the site‐specific conditions created
within a fenced environment, the research program would need to account for confounding metrics
that may influence population growth of caribou to be applicable to an environment outside of the
fenced area (e.g., caribou distribution, behavior, diet, health, climate, and forage availability); the
feasibility of this is unknown and may not be possible. As described in the above case, additional
treatment areas may be required to reliably elucidate effects.



Caribou foraging behavior in the absence of predators. Removing predators from the fenced area
provides an opportunity to assess caribou foraging behaviors in the absence of predation risk.
Understanding the diet, activity patterns, and resultant nutritional condition of caribou can provide
insight into bottom‐up ecological processes influencing caribou.



Effect of removing an apex predator and major prey on ecosystems. Removing apex predators can
have cascading effects on ecosystems (Section 5.0). Understanding how the removal of predators
and major prey in a boreal ecosystem could provide insight into biogeochemical processes, forest
succession, trophic interactions, and ecosystem structure and stability. In addition to the theoretical
applications, such research would help monitor and, if required, manage the consequences of
removing predators and major prey.
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Efficacy and reliability of caribou survey techniques. Reliable caribou population estimates are
difficult to obtain due to challenges surrounding detection, sample size (and thus statistical
confidence), and independence. Establishment of a fenced area would provide an ideal means to
compare the efficacy and reliability of caribou survey techniques including: mark‐recapture, winter
track abundance, aerial counts, aerial composition (i.e., lambda), and others.



Genetic isolation. The importance of long distance movements for genetic diversity is unknown for
many wildlife species. Establishment of a fenced area provides an opportunity to evaluate species’
genetic sensitivity to isolation. This information would be valuable for several species including lynx,
which frequently disperse >500 km (Mowat et al. 1999), and caribou, which exhibit high fidelity to
individual ranges in northeast Alberta (Stuart‐Smith et al. 1997). Because genetic diversity changes
over generations this would require long‐term monitoring.

From the perspective of caribou ecology and their management in the oil sands, there are few
advantages to establishing a fenced area for research. These, and many additional research questions,
may be better addressed without establishing a fence. It is unclear, how the fence would improve the
ability to elucidate the relationship between caribou, predators, and human activities in a fence free
environment. This is because the fenced area will render a site–specific ecosystem that is unlikely to be
generalizable or comparable to outside conditions. As mentioned in Section 5 (caribou and ecological
considerations) the fenced area is likely to foster unique environmental conditions and animal
behavioural and population dynamics that are not applicable to outside conditions. Our ability to control
for such conditions to carry‐out scientifically defensible experiments is unknown and may not be
possible. Further, because wildlife populations respond to a continuous gradient of predator pressures
(Holling 1973) testing the effect of static conditions with respect to predators and alternate‐prey or
human activity on caribou in the fenced area will provide for a limited degree of scientific inference on
ecological relationships that are inherently continuous. Population‐scale experiments will likely be
conditional to the conditions provided within the fenced area. However, research trials aimed at
developing new methods to measure animal (caribou) abundances in the boreal forest would benefit
from a fenced system where population immigration and emigration potential is controlled. Smaller‐
scale relationships akin to zoological or enclosure studies, such as toxicology, diet and nutritional status
of individual animals are likely more readily tested within a fenced environment.
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7.0

STAKEHOLDERS AND REGULATORY CONSIDERATIONS

Establishing a fenced herd of caribou in the Lower Athabasca region would require consultation with
numerous stakeholders, including:


First Nations and Metis groups, possibly beyond the Athabasca Tribal Council and Athabasca region



provincial regulators including Alberta Sustainable Resource Development, Alberta Environment,
Alberta Energy, Alberta Infrastructure, Alberta Transportation, Alberta Culture and Community
Spirit, Alberta Treasury Board, and possibly others



federal regulators including Department of Fisheries and Oceans, Transport Canada, Canadian
Environmental Assessment Agency, Indian and Northern Affairs, and possibly others



local residents and administration from the Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo and Lac La Biche
County



surface and subsurface lease holders in the proposed fenced area, including pipeline owners where
the fence construction is proposed



environmental groups

The consultation structure and timing of the Lower Athabasca Regional Plan (LARP) is a reasonable
facsimile for the probable consultation required for the fencing project. That is, requiring a formal
scope, multi stakeholder, and requiring sufficient time to meet and resolve issues. The LARP process
took 2 to 3 years to produce a draft plan, and while more land use issues dealt with in the plan the
timing should be expected to be similar for the caribou fence project. Similar multi‐year consultations
are currently the norm for in‐situ projects proposed in the same region. Provincial and federal regulators
might require an environmental impact assessment of the project.
Issues that stakeholders may want to consult on include, but are not limited to:


Treaty and Aboriginal rights



access for all uses including traditional, resource extraction, recreation, forest production and others



construction and maintenance of river crossings on both navigable and fish bearing rivers and
streams
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population and health objectives for caribou and other species that will be managed to optimize
caribou population



potential for reclamation of the fence feature at some future point



management issues such as:
–

construction and operational financing

–

management structure

–

potential for indigenous groups to manage the construction and operation of the project



regulatory permitting and oversight



monitoring and reporting



control of poachers



potential impact from climate change to the objectives of the fencing project

The Athabasca Chipewyan First Nation (ACFN) issued a news release in September 2011, following a
Federal Court ruling regarding protection of Woodland Caribou (ACFN 2011). The news release restates
the ACFN position that predator control is not the answer to woodland caribou protection, rather
reduction of oil sands development is the answer. A proposal for a fenced caribou refuge with predator
control and ongoing oil sands activity should be expected to provoke challenges from some First Nation
groups.

8.0

CONCLUSIONS

Based on the environmental perspectives covered in this review, the construction of a fenced caribou
safe zone in the Athabasca oil sands should be considered with caution. Although Matrix is uncertain of
the cost tolerances available to develop such an area, fence construction and predator and alternate‐
prey removal is feasible with enough resources. However, the potential for long‐term impacts on
caribou, other wildlife species, ecosystems, and the potential for upfront stakeholder concerns suggest
that this endeavor could have more adverse consequences than it would have benefits. In conclusion:
1) The access and ability to construct the fence are feasible at an initial estimated cost of $12,500,000
to $20,000,000 and an estimated annual operating budget of $1,250,000 to $5,000,000 during the
first five years of operations.
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2) The construction and operation of river crossings may pose considerable challenges in maintaining
caribou – predator separation.
3) Stakeholder relations and issues may require significant consultation and may not be resolved.
4) The long‐term ecological consequences of building a fenced area in the Athabasca oils sands is likely
to result in a number of detrimental and cascading environmental effects to wildlife and vegetation
vectors, among others.
5) There are few obvious advantages to establishing a fenced area for researching caribou ecology and
their interactions with other large mammals and humans; the fenced area is likely to result in site‐
specific conditions that are not compatible with areas outside of the fence.
6) Maintaining a caribou population within a fenced area will likely require the active management of
caribou and their habitats over the long‐run.
7) If intent is to protect the woodland caribou population from extinction, an expanded view should be
pursued in relation to timing, location, and scale for woodland caribou conservation across their
broader range of distribution.
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DISCLAIMER

We certify that we supervised and carried out the work as described in this report. The report is based
on and limited by circumstances and conditions referred to throughout the report and on information
available at the time of the site investigation. Matrix Solutions Inc. has exercised reasonable skill, care
and diligence to assess the information acquired during the preparation of this report. Matrix Solutions
Inc. believes this information is accurate but cannot guarantee or warrant its accuracy or completeness.
Information provided by others was believed to be accurate but cannot be guaranteed.
The report may not be relied upon by any other person or entity without the express written consent of
Matrix Solutions Inc. Any uses which a third party makes of this report, or any reliance on decisions
made based on it, are the responsibility of such third parties. Matrix Solutions Inc. will not accept any
responsibility for damages suffered by any third party as a result of decisions made or actions based on
this report.
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APPENDIX A
FENCE CONSTRUCTION COSTS

Table A1

Wire:

Material Costs for Woven Wire Fence
(line fence, predator fence, line posts, wire clips)
Line Fence
20 line wire
2.44 m height (8 feet)
.32 m vertical spacing
knotted joint construction
153 m rolls
Predator Fence
graduated line spacing
1.19 m height
knotted joint construction
100m rolls

Posts:

$690/roll

$4.51/m

$140/roll

$1.40/m

Line Posts ‐ Upland
7.31 cm steel posts
3.66 m length

$17/post

Line Post ‐ Wetland
8.89 cm steel posts
4.27 m length

$20/post

Wire clips:
Premade wire clips to attach mesh to
steel posts

$4/post

Table A2

Material Cost Per Meter
Upland

9 m of wire (line fences and
predator fence)

$53.19

6 m of wire (line fence and
predator fence)
1 post
Wire Clips
Cost/Meter

Table A3

Wetland

$17.00
$4.00
$8.24

$35.46
$20.00
$4.00
$9.91

Brace & Gate Material Costs

End Brace Material Cost:
‐ A standard end brace consists of 2 posts 8.89cm
x 4.27m with a 3m horizontal rail across the upper
quarter of the posts. The rail would be held in
place with welded pins on the posts and tighened
with diagonal wire.
Two ‐ 8.89 cm Posts
$40.00
One ‐ 3m Rail
$15.00
16m of wire
$4.00
Wire clips
$8.00
$67.00
Corner Brace Material Cost:
‐ A standard corner brace consists of two end
braces that share a corner post. The material for a
corner brace is that of two end braces less one
post
Two end braces minus $20.00
$114.00
Gates:
‐Gates will vary depending on crossing size, for a
general cost estimate, two hindged gates will be
quoted with a standard price of $600.00 per side/
installed.
$1,200

Table A4

Fencing Costs for Egg Pony Caribou Range

For a high level overview of costs, it is assumed that there would be one brace and one corner brace per 1 Km.
Two ‐ Brace costs
$178.00/km
$0.18/m
Material costs per Meter:
‐Including bracing costs
Upland
Wetland

$8.42/m
$10.09/m

Labour Estimate:
‐one 'sight unseen' quote without predator fence was $4.92/m
‐rough quotes on labour are normaly between 40%‐60% of the total cost.
‐for this cost estimate, due to severity of the land, 70% of total cost was used.
Egg Pony Caribou Range Fence
Meters
Land Type
Upland
290043.9m
Wetland 24868.5m
Total

Materials

Labour

Total

$2,442,170.00
$250,923.20

$4,151,689.00
$426,569.44

$6,593,859.00
$677,492.64
$7,271,351.64

Extra Costs
Road Crossings:
For the purpose of this cost estimate all road crossing will be considered equal and the cost
of a double swinging gate will be utilized.
Gates
Two End braces
Labour (60% of total cost)

$1,200.00
$134.00
$1,414.40

Egg Pony caribou range has 30 identified crossings
Total Crossing Cost

$

82,452.00

Water Crossings:
Water course crossings have been divided up into two groups, major and minor crossings.
These crossings have been asigned a fixed cost for each of the types. As each individual
crossing would have to indiviually assessed at time of construction.

Major Crossings
Minor Crossings
Total Construction Costs

$18,000.00
$10,000.00

# of
Crossings
2
$36,000.00
134
$1,340,000.00

Fence Construction and Material
Road Crossings
Water Crossings

$7,271,351.64
$82,452.00
$1,376,000.00

Total

$8,729,803.64

